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June 8, 1872
A letter of ACVR to Teunis Keppel about the upcoming 25th
anniversary of the settlement of the Colony. ACVR is protesting
the fact that Zeeland is going ahead on its own and having its
celebration apparently apart from the Holland celebration. ACVR
is very hurt by this turn of affairs and blames this move on
"those curse-deserving envious and angry ones who so continuously
tear apart the body."
Dutch; translated.
Calvin College Archives, ACVR collection, box 8, fldr 136.
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Holland, Michigan
June 8, 1872

Mr.:. Keppel

Dear Brother:
Just now I received the enclosed letter from Zeeland. Be so kind and
read it with Rev. Vander Veen. It is evident that Rev. Vander Meulen is
staying in Zeeland.
As for me, I regard this splitting of the festival as an indignity and
disgrace which consumes our people as a cancer. It will not only place us
in history as loathsome characters but at the same time leaving for the
remaining generation a consuming cancer.
People, I mean Holland, should have exercised wisdom and self-control
to remain neutral if others contended for going to Zeeland. But as I said
earlier, rather give in or give up all celebrating than to permit that this
special occasion in the twenty-five years, through the rudeness of the
people, shall be the cause of a continuing indignity and a disgraceful blot
and a remaining strife as an inheritance with which the coming generation
must wrestle. You people may present many arguments against it, and I may
lack the necessary determination. However, I believe it is better to give
up the gathering or festivities. Let Zeeland hold its festival and all who
would join in it. The festival of a joint settlement I cannot celebrate
that way. For me, the Christian character is missing.
Your friend and brother,
A. C. Van Raalte
P.S. You will have to excuse me from writing for it, also from being named
as a speaker. My hurt and antipathy is too deep. Neither can I lend my

hand to such a monument to those curse-deserving envious and angry ones who
so continuously tear apart the body.

